Run Number: 2457
St Patrick's Day Run No 2.1
Hares: Divot and Virgin
Venue: Pineapple Hotel
Well this was a proper fucked up run.
The weather forecast predicted storms and for once they were right, and a big bloody storm at
that it was.
It was the second of the St Patrick's Day runs - because St Paddys day didn't fall on a Monday
two sets of hares put their hands up to do a run.
The week before Tinkerbelle and Tweety set their run at Keperra, and this week Divot and
Virgin set theirs closer to the city.
The weather turned many away and a total of 22 members turned up - not saying runners
because there are fuck all of them these days.
Tonight in particular there were only runners, and a few at that, while the rest of the group
went into the Pineapple out of the wet.
Typically, the trail was washed out and as Divot and Virgin didn't want to live hare it, a small
pack of runners decided to do a set run.
Those runners were Bugs, Craft, Even Optus, XXXX, Royal Screw, and possibly JC and Miles
O'Toole, though I'm not so sure about them.
We took off down to Wellington Street, Up Shafston Ave to Main Street, where the FRTs waited
for the plodders Craft and XXXX.
Then over the footbridge and down towards Captain Burke park, along the Kangaroo Point
Cliffs to another regroup by the wooden steps up to the Rotunda on River terrace
then back down to the start.
By this stage the group was firmly ensconced in the pub geting their $10 pizzas and didn't
want to get wet so the runners had a wee circle out in the rain.
It was decided that the hares should set the run again the follwing week as we didn't have
anything booked for then. The bastards even wanted double haring points!!
Circle 10/10 - only those who counted were there.
Nosh 8/10
Run 2/10 due to the weather.
OnOn
Craft

